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Five Students Face Year Sentence~ 
For Invading Office !)f Dean Peace' 

Photo by Louis J. Lumenick 

Out of five studeuts wanted 
for criminal trespass in· the re
cent raid on Dean Peace's (right) 
office· only Josh Chaikin (above) 
was arrested last Monday. 

The other four surrendered 
Friday and were released in their 
own custody. They face maxi
nlum sentences of twelve months. 
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ARMY RULES DI-SACCREDITATION· 

By David Seifman 
A Manhattan, grand jury has returned informations 

against five studentls who forced their way into the office 
of Associate Dean of Students James Peace last mouth and 
rifled throqgh: disciplinary files. 

Charged with first degree criminal trespass the stu
dents, all members of the City College Commune, face a 
maximum sentence of 12 months. 

One of the students - Josh Chaikin - was ,arrested 
last Monday and released in his own custody. The other 
four, Jeff. Steinberg,. Mel Friedman, Charles Zerzan and 
Robert Eberwein made "arrangements to surrender" last 
week according to their attorney from the Emergency Civil 
Liberties Committee (ECLC), Jerry Lefcourt. They have 
since gone to court and were also released in their own 
custody. . 

An information is similar to an indictment and is re-
turned only in misdemeanor cases. . 

Charges were brought against the students by Dean ( 
Peace who declared after the disruptions, "I won't take this 
lying down." 

The grand jury action marks the first time an official 
at the College has sought to prosecute students in civil 
court for their actions inside college grounds. . 

Commenting on the indictment Dean Peace said "I ap
peared to get some redress and this is the form that the 
redress has taken. I will appear at the appropriate time in 
court." -

Another Marthattan grand jury has also returned in
formations against 155 persons arrested at the November 
sanctuary-vigil of army deserter William Brakefield. 

The 155 are being charged with 
second- degree criminal 8 trespass 
which carries a maximum penalty 
of three months. Some are also 
being charged with resisting ar
rest and obstructing the admin-

, . istration of government. 

AFFEcr· ·RcOTG'S 7 ST A-TUS. ~a:~:~~:;~~=Us~~:iis~~~~~n:to:~~ 
- . .. . ". .. . ... ' . by ECLC attorney Jerry Lef-

DOESN'T· 
By William Apple 
and June Wym~n 

The ROTC question moved 
one step closer to resolution 
this week when the Defense 
Department's ROTC Divis
ion at the Pentagon recom
mended to the Secretary of 
the Army that denial of 
credit for military science 
courses not be considered a 
violation of a coliege's· con
tract ~with the Army. 

The recommendation is almost 
certain to be approved, accord
ing to Colonel Edward Stoutner, 
a spokesman for the Army's RO~ 
TC division in Washington. 

Meanwhile, the status of. the 
corps at the College was further 
complicated when the Generel 
Faculty voted 47 to 16 at its 
January 16 meeting to retain 
ROTC, pending a proposed gov~ 
ernment re-study of training 
procedures and ultimately a re
vised contract. Such revisions 
would include a student's right 
to drop ROTC without forfeit
ing matriculation. 

The issue was raised here when 
the Faculty Council of the Col
lege of Liber.al Arts and Sciences 
voted in November to disaccredit 
ROTC. It, was discovered that 
Section 2~d of the College's con
tract with the Army' stipulates 
that "appropriate academic cred
it" must be granted for success
ful completion of military sci
ence courses. The Faculty Coun
cil decision would then be con
sidered a violation of this clause. 

However, Colonel Stoutner ex
plained that the non-violation 
reconunendation was based on 
the fact that the College follows . 
the :more lenient of two possible 
ROTC curriculums. 

'i\tack A is . a hard-core mili
tary curriculum "directed straight 
from . W-ashington.. Track B. 

whIch IS used .by the College, IS tIOn because ultImate determma- court because an opportunity 
a modified version in which 25% tion of credit for engineering was not afforded the 155 to a pre
or ~ore of a . cadet's studies are school~ rests with ~he Engineers' liminary trial. "They didn't want 
"discretionary on his part." Col- - Council for. ProfessIOnal Deve~op- the court tied up," said Lefcourt, 
one I Stoutner indicated that n:ent, a.n mdepen?ent o:gam~a- "so they took testimony and re
schools employing track B were tIOn whIch accredIts engmeermg turn~d informations." 
more or less free to deny credit schools and which has no connec~ 
completely to-RCYl'C.courses. tion with the Board of Higher 
Several cases other tliairthe Col- Education, City University, or 
lege's· are inv61ved; . State Board of Regents. 

Final approval will come "in Engineers have been considered 
mid-February" from . the.· Secre- a special case because of the 
tary of the ·Army .. ···.-·· time-consuming five year engi

Colonel Stoutner als.o said that n~ering curriculum, which leaves 
the School of Engin~~irig'sde· little room for ROTC. 
nial of creditto'ROTC· in the Both the General Faculty vote 
past was not considered .a viola- (Continued on Page 3) 

Attempting a bit of levity at the January 16 General Faculty 
meeting, President Gallagher drew an analogy between something 
Groucho Mari once said and his own positi9Jl on the right of ROTC 
to remain on campus. It seems that when a very exclusive social 
club asked Groudlo t;o join, Mr. Marx declined, saying he wouldn't 
want to be· part of any club that would have a man like him for It 

member. 
Dr. GaUagber commented that if he were to start his own college 

and could rqn it the way he \1.'lUlte«l, he most certainly would not 
have ROTC ·.on that campus. But the president qualified this in light 
of Groucho's remarks by saying he wouldn't wan.t to t.e part of any 
college that rejected ROTC once it had become established on campus. 

• ~·1t,.,~iS~~)p.<\~~*,mj_.!f:i'\~liltnif~·li![im!Ii:!l!!!I!ii'::I!~~~nK\~-m:~1 
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48 Plead 
As of last week only 48 per

sons.have gone before the bench 
to plead to the charges. Eighteen 
ha ve pleaded guilty to third de
gree . criminal trespass, a viola
tion which carries a maximum 
sentence of fifteen days. How
ever the sentences of all eigh
-teen have been suspended. 

The trial dates of thirty other 
students have been set for the 
first week in March "to give 
them ,another opportunity to 
plead and to consult legal con
sul," according to James O'
Leary, secretary to District At
torney Frank Hegan. 

Many of the thirty plan to 
plead their own cases. 

The other 105 Persons are cur
rently appearing in court to 
plead to tl).e charges against 
them. 

Dow Cases Adjourned 
In . another court action, the 

cases of nine students charged 
with criminal trespass in Stein
man during recruitment inter
views for Dow Chemical have 
been adiourned until February 
27. 

Meanwhile, at the College, the 
chairman of the StUdent-Facul
ty Discipline Committee, Prof. 
Herbert Nechin (Psychology), 
said that the committee will con
sider what actions to take 
against students who refused tv 
appear at a January 16 hearing. 

The students ar~;charged with 
disruPtin~.: placement interviews 
last month in Finley Center and 

. disrupting an examination given 
in a class in military science. 

Required Courses 
Offered Pass-fail 

By George Murrell 
The Liberal Arts Faculty 

voted last month to allow stu
dents to take most required 
courses r as part of the pass
fail option, starting in their 
sophomore term. 

Students can take one 
course per term 00." a pass-fail 
basiS, in addition to Physical 
Education courses and courses 
offered solely on a pass-fail 
basis. While courses used to 
fulfill the distribution require
ment are within the pass-fail 
option, elective concentration 
courses are not. 

Psychology 33, 34, 35 and 67 
are offered solely on a pass
fail basis. 

Under the system which 
went into effect last spring, 
courses for the distribution re
quirement were excluded from 
the pass-fail option. 

Students who register for a 
course on a pass-fail basis 
must exchange the course card ' 
at registration for a special 
card in Room. 200 Shepard. 

The decision to take a 
course on a pass-fail basis can
not be changed after Feb
ruary 13 • 
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I have lived with Promet~ean for almost 
a week now. I cannot put it down. 

This year's Promethean is less flashy in 
appearance than the last two issues, yet 
it is incomparably richer in substance. It 
'llways hurts a little bit when a reviewer 
gives something an unqualified rave; 
there is the potential co;>out, the possi-

, bility that he found no flaws not because 
there weren't apy but because he was too 
stupid to see them, But after due soui
searching I decided to risk accusations 
of blindness and declare Promethean '69 
an unqualified knock-out. It seems ridic
ulous to pounce triumphantly on its few 
weak spots When by far the greater part 
is outstanding. 

Promethean in the past has gone in 
for progressively more expensive paper 
with progressively less on it. This issue 
finds the lavender asbestos section-se~ 
arators and extensive photography junked 
in favor of a murky grey cover adorned 
with some sort of green blotch; drab 
pages; plain black type and -three not-so
hot photos (we have reprinted the worst). 
The whole thing reminds you of a brown 
paper bag. 

The past Promethean seemed to be 
il'ying to distract you from its literary 
defiCiencies with its fancy wrapping. The 
;)oetry was all too often incomprehensible, 
,,:ometimes phony, rarely touching or mem
orable. This issue has nothing to apolo
gize for. It is smaller (11 contributors in 
a1l); mostly poetry with two stories and 
a word-picture (I don't' know What else 
to call it). It is always interesting and 
often shining. It is not easy reading and 
it demands love, concentration, and the 
soul of a poet. But when you're into it 
(and you can't help getting into it) there 
is no way out. You're hOOked. 

First prize goes unequivocally to the 

Monday, January 2!.}969 

Don't -iudge a book • • • 

ana I wilZ tell 
my wife about it. 
I' wilZ never let it ha1YPen aga,,-' '" 

Goldstein's "Ubi Sum" (I don't •. ':-";" .£be 
title either) also hash9lDosex~...-.;;;-t:~ • 
tones but 'is more about bonesty~ . f~Jm<m?$m--"ff:WNW~2W~:'}l\';;!!!fK!'lEWit),W.;tWg%.®;:~@mw.~J!Illim By June Wyman 

two short stories. David Kirby's "The is fluent Brooklynese, the writing ter-, 
Leavings" is about a latter-day Cinder- rific: the token man works in his booth 
ella dubbed Foster Lubby who suddenly "like a priest in a confessional." The boys 
starts getting a lifetime. of wishes f,!l- entertain themselves by watching a preg. 
filled. The first time I read it the ending nant dog giving b~rth and putting money 
was a let-down; it seemed like good sci- on how many of the puppies will survive. 
ence fiction building up to a climax whi.ch . From.. :Geor,ge,Oppen's. very. '~ly';lThe 
never came. The second tjrne. I realized ·Students,Gatber" (themagazme's-QPen. 
that it ends in the only possible way: er), a fewhard~hittiJlg lines: 
Lubby, galloping toWards a utopia. of 1 too agree 

talk it over 'lJJith you 
tell it to 
her. 

. I,....,.,,., 

Then I would t'I"Uly have 
come a lang way. 
Henry Weinfeld writes ~s sloppy ver.ge 

than the ot~l"$;his "Song" is a ,iinely 
constructed celebration of. life, thOUgh it 
be a preface to death ora spark ina' 

,sea of darkness. PaUl Blackburn's'.'Qin" 
is a gOrgeous oddysey through Europe ("I 
fled New York somehow,/it'sall .her's 
now. And cold."). A highlight line: "I left 
my heart in the 7th' arrondissement • . . 
I've left my heart everywhere'/walk 
around cOllecting bits and shards." Black~ • 
burn cbarms in a different. way in "Ritual 
XVII. It Takes An Hour" as' he describes 
himself sitting disgustedly on the floor 
with 'his typewriter in the middle of a 

wish-fulfillment, winds up' in a state of We 'are- able to live 
perpetual suspension, afraid of what the Only. b6ca'UB6::8Ome!t4ntgS have~aaid 
next minute will bring. For every wish Not repeated 
granted to him something has been taken Said ,. 
away from someone· els~ The most grue
some is a childhood friend's jovial mother 
he once wished were his mother (she 
made good brownies) Who is deliver~ at 
his doorstep in a coffin. From "striding 
ecstatically among the daytime' zombies" 
he decelerates to sitting (in the last sen
tence) "by a high window overlooking the 
bench, the sparkling sea; thinking, wait
ing." Stagnating: 

George DiCaprio's "Lady Madonna' is 
a masterpiece of character study. The 
scene is the lower depths (the"New, York 
subway), where January Jehn and his 
cohorts set up signal lanterns, converse 
in gross, earthy, laughing vocabulary and 
are somehow more intensely alive than 
the 'people in the sunlight above: "In the 
morning, in my citY,people step over dead 
bocUes to get to work." Supercool Johnjs 
the 'king of the pack; the story isinitiaijy 
a salute to him from his sidekick-admirer 
a noviCe in the tunnel world. The dialogue 

-
Gil/lert Sorrentino muses about: poetry in 
the acid-tinged "Address To. The.National 
CounciIon the Arts,", What it should,and 
should not be: 

. Artists 
I kn01.V arebroken.intheir,Q1't Barcelona bank, banging out a poem while 
to which theil' bitterjaith is given. his check is laboriously getting cashed: 
I am tired Of new materials. I don't want "Money seems ·to avoid me in/some mys
to lead aluminUm poems ciinYtnore. terious way." The fake'-out on 'the bank 

Don't tell me about Ouba.· makes you smile. 

In "The 'New \ Yor.kTimes" 'Sorrentino, . Ross Feld, an old Promethean enigma; 
tells of theman,·who "wanted to look .in'SOOl'es with his "Hit Parade," a blting 
thenew8'tQ:find;someltbipgQut,~ut,hiin_ 'leneliness poem which juxtaposes shock self." He didn't. 

- . . images ("Murder," "attack) with corn-Bradfo,rd Stark's "Somewhere EIse" 
ban ("Come home and make me/happy_ speaks in deceptively siinple words of the 
T~y are playing the/Tenness~ Waltz thin line between security <,inQ getting into and.it's getting' to/me .already."). 

a rut. !Abllaham Goldstein's"ClqgilJg the 

Gap" su~faces ,M Barrett-Brow.J;l~con_ Enough.' Find.3 l'OCldllg chair and some 
velltWnaJiz€'d '-love poetry and t~, Q~t time, am'~;<WIMt-is buQiJling under 
to be about a homosexual encounter: tbe mica 'schist. 'FrO!ll'letiMtan lives up to 

In the morning you will tell your wife its n"ame this ye:lr-a gift of fire, stolen 
about it . , 'frem'heaven andgiv-dll to man~ . 

NEWS 
r 

"RIHEFS 
Barnes & -Noble, : Inc. _' 

City Univ.ersity tenured fac
ulty chose the Legislative Con
f erence as their bargaining agent 
in a run-;,ff vote held before va
cation between the Conference ... 
:} professional. organization, ,and 
the more- militant United Fed~ 
('ration of College Teachers, 
which won bargaining rights for 
the City University'S 6,000 non
tenured teachers in an earlier 
election. The final vote was 2,067' 
to 1,774 in favor of the Con
ference. 

The division of bargaining 
rights between the two organi
zations was regarded as equiv
alent to no unionization at all 
in terms of effective power. City 
University' Chancellor Albert 
Bowker had· urged a "no" vote 
and is thus presumably pleased 
with the results. 

* * * 
Dr. Elliott Zupnick (Econom

ics), a member of the College's 
faculty since 1951, has been 
named Associate Dean of the 
City University's Graduate Di
,,·i.,ion. Dr. Zupnick, an alumni of 
the College, is known as one 00' 

t he nation's top economists and 
has taught at Columbia ana Cor
nell in addition to serving as con
sultant to the Ford Foundation 
and General Electric. As Asso
ciate Dean he will be in chllJ"ge 
of the 1500 doct~ral students in 
the Division. 

* * * 
9,000 New York City high 

,school seniors received accept
':lllCes from the City University 
over the vacation. Under the 
new admissions guidelines de
,,:igned to increase minority 
group emollment, at least 1000 
of these students would not have 
heen eligible under regular ad
mISSIOn procedures. Of these' 
1,000 about '75 per cent are black 
or Puerto Rican. 

.' 

Publisher of the famed 
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
and KEYNOTES!_ JJarnes & Noble . ~ . 

"0-- a:e'Y'~/.- UNMATCHE~_. SAVfN .. G,~S~WiieJl=I.~~' )1 ' I ~'. . buy used textpoo!ls.;. '. .» ••. ~ '-.... ~ ;.' \ 
._---' - ...... 

t.hat's 
.vvhy' 

; (TOP CASH PAID fer-your curremr~l. 
; (salable, textbooks-even.. t~~se ____ dis~~9~J-
. (linued by YOu~~~9I1e~~.;~ . "';, -. 

.-

\WiDE -""SELECTION ~ ftoni~stock .0 
l !Jver 1.OQ9,Q~,u~ and_new t~xtb o. 

l{FREE1- . 
i,tBookcov~rs~ /1 
" (Bookmarks ' 
, ~Blotter$j ~ 

students! 
-come to Barnes&·.Ncible; 

New York's largesc~> 
i:textbook center FifthAvin~~ 

(at. 18th 'Street! 
r' 
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:: Eillely to Pass 
PlMJpOS'i~"'t) B Shortly 

1','1 -"""kL ", ~ 

"f WiDiamAppie '.' 
Tl.....1· ·Board of Higher Ed

ucation meets tonight to dis
cuss changes in its by-laws 
necessary .to implement the 
recently ado pte d campus 
governance proposals, B for 
faculty and C for students. 

Positive action is likely to be 
t~ken towards implementation of 
Proposal B authored by Presi
dent Gallagher since it involves 
few changes 'in BHE' by-laws, ac
cording to David I. Ashe, Chair
man of the BRE's City College 
Committee. Mr:' Ashe' wifl pre
sent the necessary' changes Jor 
.approval. 

On the other hand, proposal 
C, drawn up by Stiident .. GQvern
ment, requires.numerous amend
ments to the by-laws artd at least 
one amendment to' the State Ed
ucation . Law, '. aCcOrdiitg to Dr.' 
Gallagher. He predict.ed that the 
proposal, which invo1ves broad 
student powers; will take much 
longer to pass the BHE. This 
was confirmed by Mr~ Ashe, who 
said that Proposal C would· be 
brought up in,· detail no earlier 
than the end of February. 

SG President Paul Berman
zohn is expected to appear be
fore the BHE's City College 
Committee on February 17, pre
sumably to present Proposal· C. 

Dr. Gallagher announced at 
the General Faculty's January 16 
meeting that selection of the 
Policy Council and the Ombuds
man, as detailed in Proposal B, 
are well under way .. These two 
provis~~ms require no changes at 
all in BRE by-laws. The rest of 
Proposal B requires giving the. 
BRE one month's notice. !l! 

There 'have been several nom
inations ·fot' ,the post of Ombuds
man, but Dr : Gallagher would 
not indicate, the nominees or 

. even ·the persons who had nom
inated them. Proposal B' states 
that the Ombudsman will be 
"elected by' the faculty:" 

The Pollcy Councit which will 
function as'a revfeW"boardfor 
"all 'matters of mi:dor policy 'a,f
fecting the College;". 'will' take up 
the propoSed three~ay 'spring 
break as one' of "its 'first. orders 
of business;; The suspensiort of 
classes was suggested earlier in 
the term by Assistant Dean· of 
Students Nicholas Paster for the 
purpo~e. ::~t 'aiSctmittf~~'the" '&1-
leges' 'purposes, goals, and fu
ture. 

Challenge 
Eligibility Standard-
Slate 

,. -

to 

In Senate Cont'ests ,. -
By Ken, Sasmor" 

Henry Arce, President 'of :the' Puert(} ,Rican Institute 
for Social Action (PRISA), will·lead·o. predominately black 
and Puerto Rican slate in nex;t month!s Student Senate Elec-' 
tions. All but one member'·o.f.the executive.:slat-e ·is;:·in-
eligible under senate's by-laws. " .. . 

The other members of Arce's slate:are- o;Rick 'Reed, 
Executive Vice PreSIdent ; MaroBeallor,;, GampusAffairs 
Vice President; Dorothy :kandaJli·Edueational 'Affairs Vice ' 
President; Frances Covington,) Community· Affairs Vice 
President, and John Santana"Tr,easu'terr' " "'." 

Tne'Student Goverllll}ent by-laws state that any.person running 
for' an executive positiort' must ~ave sel'ved ·.on . Council. for at least 
eight weeks. 

Beallor is the only candidate who has served on Council. 
SG President Paul Bermanzohn·.indicated that the current· by~ 

laws would be in effect for the Senateelection .. Adetaileddiscllssion 
of election procedures is on the agenda for· the next ·SG meeting 
February 5. Beallor 'said the slate would challenge the by~laws then. 

'. Thesl'ate of presidential candidate Albert Vasquez will include 
Bernard Mogilanski-Executive Vice PreSIdent; Nell' Rand-Ed.uca
tional Affairs Vice President; and' Barry ltalprlh':""-Treiisurer. 

The platform of Arce's slate, . the New W6~ld'C6alition Ticket, 
calls for the following: 

• A school of third world stUdies, leading to a degree, to include 
"all stUdies of colonized peoples-Pu~rto Rican, African, Latin-Amer~ 
ican, and Asian," '" ." .. . , 

• A majority of blacks and puerto Ricarts ortthe'C61Iege admin
istration and in the BHE administration univers'al free higher edUca
tion (Evening Session stUdents now pay for credits); 

• Expanslon of the SEEK pI'bgramso thar anyone .desitinga 
college education can get it, and studettt representation on all policy-
making bodies of the SEEK program;' , 

• The formation of a commur'lity-studeI1t COn'imitteewhtch would 
have the final say on the provisions of the Master Plan. . 

In other developments, Bermal),zohl1.deGlined to commit .himself 
to either retirirtgor .remaining iil'stUdetit'pb1itics; "I'm :reservjilg'my . 
options," he said. ,.':~.... . 

ROTC 
(Continued from Pag~ 1) 

for r~tention and· the . LiM.tal 
Arts vote for retention with dis
acreditlition are now expected to 
go to the BHE for discussion 

. and approval. Tl;J.ey are not ()n 
the agenda for' tonight'sBRE 
meeting but will most likely be 

, considered at the February meet
ing, according. to . the College's 
Public Relations Director, 1. E. 

. Levine. ' 

President Gallagher, on vaca
tion until February 10, could' not 
be reached for corfunent. DavId 
I. Ashe, Chairman of the BHE's 
City College Committee and ·the 
liaison between President Galla
gher and theBHE/'l1adnot heard 
about the General Faculty adion 
when he was reaciledlast w~ek, 
and sa~d that it Wlis "most un
likely" that the issue woiIld~ be 
COnsidered at tonight's meeting. 

The General Faculty' vote is 
considered by many to be mean
ingless since it is a -lame-duck 
body which will :be replaced this 
term by the Faculty Senate, Cre
ated in November when the fac
ulty approved Dr. (iallagher's 
Proposal B forcampils govern
ance. The issue is ·"certa'in".' to 
be taken up again by the Fa~ulty 
Senate, according to Prof. Jack 
Shapiro (Music),' thus voiding 
any action by the General Fac
ulty. 

Professor Shapiro ni:oved: to 
table' the entireqlies'iion. until 
the Faculty SenateaSsilt'nes re
sponsibility at the' GeneraiFac
ulty meeting. His' m6tion' 'was 
swiftly defeated. 

Professor Shapiro ~ one of a 
minority faction lif :·.ihe General 
Faculty which favi>r~ removal of 
ROTC from. the .. cap1J?~,~and his 

, '. actio~was in~~F~~" ~based 
.j" "~ 

;-:.w;, ,:,: .' Basketlrall ~ ·onthe'ant-icipation~thalthe Fac-

/. 

"Whatdid''''tisax-' 
your,'name.was?~ '. 
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Tbere must be a safer way to .meet\} 
gi rls. Luckily for you, we put i nstruc
tions on self-defense in every, package 
of Hai Karate® After Shave and 
Cologne. But even s6, please be a little 
careful how you use it. A. good social 
life is fine, but the way you're going 
you'll be too battered to enjoy it. . 

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it. 
~U969 Le!lmlna DiY;, ChiS. piizer & Co;, Inc;, N.Y" N.Y. 10017 
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• ;"'="':';'·'.·;:-"7:;':~:"::"':';--":~"_ . .;7.;·':.:;.;;_ ultyS~ate wouldbeo more' re-
, (O .. ntbil~'l;tredt Peenl) sp6Hsive to bi$ viewsZ Ite latltr 

The second half of the season acknowledg~ tlti~· but .. s'tated 
. gets underway Saturday' (the' that 'it was "immat~riar" .and 
Beavers face Stony Brook <at 8 that his motion to' <tatfle was 
p.m. in Wingate gym) and the striCtly due to . t-he' J~e;:;d4ck 
outlook doesn't look very bright. nature of the bod$r.' . 
The upcoming games agaihst'Hof- The'General Faculty'is com
.stra and-~Bridgeportshape up as posed of-'-older, . tenured,' faculty 
·uphill battles, but Fairleighbick- members who 'have .extreme sen
inson, Trenton State, Hartf6rd, iol'ity and has 'ther.efo're; tend~d 
and possiblY'. St. Francis coU,ld be to be rather'hawkish on the RO-

TC question. Mai RoSen-:'68.~ a 
within rea~~ of the Lavender. member of the ad~hoc commit-

Even the~ity University: tour- tee Which presented' 1M refen
nament,' however, schMuled to tion proposal, 'felt that the com~ 
begin on .R~bruary 28, holds mittee was "stacked" 'with pro-

"'~h;" ROTC people;' six to ··f'Our. The doubts for.:t e Beaver ~ive. The 
Faculty Senate, on the'''otlter CollegehaS,~on this end of sea- hand, will be chosen by .popular 

sort affa,!i:::-~very year sinc~ the election within each .department 
tournam.:iiri:Jg inception in '1961. and is likely· to include~younger, .. ", .. ~.. .' 

~.<>wey~!,,· -the College suffered a more "progressive" faculty··mem-
reat'~~scare in the tourney:: laSt bers. It is felt that the retention 

proposal will not pass ·'the Sen;.. 
season and since thiS' is the last ate nearly as easily as it did the 
year the Beavers will De playing more conservative General .. Fac-
in the Classic there is little doubt ulty. . 
that the oppositiort will ;belOok .. · Professor Shapiro also feIt that 
ing to end the Lavender dynasty.. the General Faculty was provok-

ed by the presence of Josh Chai .. 
. , ,~e sad saga of the College's kin at the meeting. The members 
basektball team can be su,mmed had attempted to oustChaikitl 
up': in the team's game hy 'game' from the last meeting witholl:t 
play. The squad' Can't press,' yet· success. When asked how he ha!i 

learned of the meeting, Chaikin 
is ineffective against a pressing' replied, ~'N()thing escapes _my 

'. defense.- Nor have they been abl~ jaundiCed ~ye." Professor' Shapiro 
to :play pattern. basketball with felt that Chaikin, Who is associ
the likes of Yeshiva; Their best ated with the anti-ROTC Com .. 
efforts -.:... against Adelphi and mune at the College, was so of
Nyp,,-have been losing causes; fensive to the already hawkish 

. Columbia was a joke that couldn't members that they beoame more 
1 be laughed at. The wins almost vehement in their advocacy of 
:seem inci(1ental. ROTC's' retention. 

·Jllin· ft.~i; I!; .... 'nl'~(," ,,,., ........ ~~.,.~ 
. . 

- .~ 

.-
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Back From the Brink' 
: It has been nearly nineteen long years since ~e C?l
lege's basketball team astounded the sports world by WIn
ning both the ~ational I~vitation .T~urnam~n~, and the 
,National CollegIate AthletIc Al;IsocIab~n Tournament; a 
feat which has never been equaled. i ' . 

This was the highlight of intercollegiate sports ~t· tIle, 
College; now nearly two decades later ~e~ver squads have 
little to live on but their name. When the mfatnQ~ b~k~t
ball scandals broke in 1951 newly sel~ted PresIdent Gal,. 
lagher called for the de-emphasis of i all intereollegiate 
sports. : .. '. 

Dr. Gallagher has carried through, on hIS .,!B~ntio~. 
Sports have been ignored by ~he College ad~lllmstrabon 
from those disastrous days untIl these. :,AthletIc teams are 
subsidized very meagerly; athletes have to make grav:e sac
rifices to play; boxing and football .have been allohshad; 
student interest is at an all time low and many sports don't 
even have a home field to play on. ' 

On the other side of the fence there are a few men 
who are 'fighting a losing battle to save ~thletics h~re. Dr. 
Robert Behrman, Director of IntercollegIate AthletIcs has 
done an excellent job in somehow trying to. rebuild the 
College again to its former stature. . " ' 

SocGer Coach Ray Klivecka, Freshman Basketball Coach 
Ted Hurwitz and Freshman Fencing Coach Al Parado are 
three men who have come to the CfJl1ege in recent years 
arid 'have done wonders with their tel!lMs. These men each 
have exhibitea a magnetism as coach that has carried down . 
to their players. They have made it fun to play atthe Col-

. lege; $0 win or lose there is a spirit ru;td desire exhibited' 
1;hat'once again brings ho~or to the College. ,. 

, In the face of annihilation these ,and otlter co~ches 
deserve a word of thanks from all interested ilithepres
ervationofsports at the College. We call on pro Behrman 
to continue his work of bringing top young coaches to the 
College so that Beaver athletes may someday escape their 
eritre~chment in despair. . 

.j . 

,_ .. B,~ttle of Vmegat Hill Continues 
. '" . By G. Dalton Murrell . , 
'Demolition of the buildings behind Klapper hall is proceeding: 

rapidly;'The o~ obstacle is the Vjnegar Hill Tavern,w~ch had not 
yet, IJiov~ ; out. , Arthur Guy, co-owner of the Tavern, said"last Thursday that a 
deal-Iiild ileen concluded with the City, which owns the property. 
Co~JfuiCations between the two si~es have ranged from vague and 
non':-Mistant over the past eighteen months. Barney Rosenberg, the 
site. manager, had said earlier last Thursday that he was waiting 
for the Guy brothers "to make their move." 

A d~al JIas been made, but has not satisfied the Guys, who will 
probably sue the city for money. An appraiser for the city claims 
that they can take the bar with them to their new location at 215 
Street and Tenth Avenue. 

The. guys, who have been on the site since 1947, niantain that 
the bar will fall apart in the moving procedure. Meanwhile, life goes 
on as usual in the tavern. 

Last Wednesday morning at eleven, there were few spaces at 
the bar, pool was being played at the table in the back, and loud 
Irish music was playing on the jukebox. 

SUMMER IN EUROPE? 
Once Again GENE FECHTER is 
r.unning FULL iet flights $225 

Interested? Call 923·2881 • UlHIHfIllIllIlIlIlUlIHUDlIDDlIUUIJIIJIHIIUIfIllUIIIIIIIUlIJlI 111I1I1111I1I1I111I1I'Il[llllll'IIIIIII!IIiIIlII"IIIIIII:"" 

Careers ••• ' in the I 
Man~~e~e~!~~~~r!!ERGY COMMISSION I 

(Master's candidates in Business or Publi.c Administration, ~ 
Economic~; Liberal Arts, or the SCienCeS)==~ _",,== 

Technical Program . .. : 
(Bachelor's, Master's or, Ph.d candidates in Chemical, 

. Civil, Electrical, Electronics, Mechanical, Meta Hurgic;al, 
Mining, or Nuclear Engineering, Engineering Physics, Metal-
lurgy, Health Physics, or Physics) ,.' 
You aTe invitecl to cliscuss career opporlunities with' the 

AEC Representative at an on~campus interview on 
Wednesday.' February 26. 1969. 

Contact the Placement Office for further details; or call 
,the AEC at (2121 989-IOGP, Extension 24J. : 

An Equal Opporlunity Employer ' 

, .... 

THE CAMP·US 

A List 01 Snap COUrses 
For the Student who has taken everything: 
Here's a list of courses that are 88 easy to pass and gentle 

on your mind as can be found in the bulletin. 

Psych 67-,-(Personal A,djustment)-Gronp therapy a go-go. 
This COUl'Se is so easy it doesn't count for Psych majors. Read 
"Games People Play" and discuss your bangups. Never less 

Thought-provoking postei's1n bril
liant colors and a variety of 
shapes quote from such diverse 
sources as Whitman, Camus, and 

than a B. . 

e. e. cummings. 

INDIVIDUAL "LOVE" POSTERS 
ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 

22" X 34" $1.50 Art 2M-(Art of Film)--See an old movie every week for 
free. Review the teacher's two books and pass the take-home 
final. 

8E OF LOVE A LITTLE MORE CAREFUL 
22" x 34" $1.50 . 

Art 285--different teacher, not much else different. 
English 51-(Journalism)-If you know wbat. an obituary 

is you've passed the course. Course content consists of ,learning 
~ow to distinlPJi~. different editiollS of New Y.-rii TUnes. 

FOR ALL THATtiis BEEN, THANKS 
11" x 34" $1.00 

THE GREATEST GOOD' 
WE CAN DO FOR OTHERS 

22" x 34" $1.50 
••• A PIECE OF GOODNEWS 

11" x 34" $1.00 ._ 

THE "CREATIVITY" POSTERS 
Political Seienoo-74.-Modern. POnti~ Theory-no final 

or midterm-)JDHmited cntting-one paper--ou ,drtoally ~ 
topic-lean back and ponder Locke for a (eW m.onUas. 

16 8" x 8" posters, the backs of which, 
put together, form a large 32" X 32" 
poster $2.25 

Sociology--63-(Marriage and ,the' F&lmf.!Y)-voluminous 
reading bears no relation to final.' Talk abolit Sex for four 
monthS. How can· it be difficult! ' '. . .. 

Philosophy 540-(Philosophy of, ms_ry)-If you want to 
learn to do all the work, if not cut at tbnes aDd pass the' take
home final. Lectures are good. readiiJg light. 

THE "RELATIONSHIP" POSTERS 
16 circular posters, 11" in 

diameter, printed on both sides. 
can be used as mobiles $2.98 

Co-published with Full Circle 
Associates and liturgical Press 

Phys. Ed . electives-twice a week for one credit-to pasS 
golf you must be able to hit the ball, others Just as rough ••• 

Now at your favorite poster store 

Contact 
lenses are made 
of modern plas
tics which have en
tirely different charac
teristics than the tissues 
and fluids of the eye. Conse
quently your eye cannot handle 
this foreign . object without help. 

So, in order to correct for 
Mother Nature's lack of foreSight, 
you have to use lens solutions to 
make your contacts and your eyes 
compatible. 

There was a tfme when you 
Aeeded two or more sepa·rate 

':". ~. :','~;~ L'c_' . 

And soa1<lng your cO'nt®1S 'ft 
lensine between wearing periods 

solutions to - a~sures 'you of prope~ lens hy-
~ ~roperly modo' . giene. You get a free soaking~stor-' _ 

'jfy and care ,age case with individual lens c.om- ,
- for your con- partments on thfj;;·botto,rrl;-of.every .-: 
t<'fcts, ,makirig . bottle of ·lensine. ,>, ' .. 

thElm ready for It has Deem demonstrated that 
your~eyes. But now improper storage between wear-

there'$ Lensine from ings permits the growth of bac·. 
th e ~ m a k e r s 0 f. teria on the lerises. This is a sure 
Murine. Lensine, cause of eye: irritation and, ' in 
fot contact cotn- some- cases, can endanger your 

fortand,.coiwenience. vision. Bacteria cannot grow in 
lensin~ is the, one solution- lensine because it's sterile, self-

for complete contact lens care. sanitizing, lind antiseptic. 
Just a drop or two ofLensine coats let caring' for your 
and lubricates your'lens. This aJ- c-ontacts be as conven.· 
lows the lens to float more freely ient as wearing them. 
in the natural fluids of your eye; Get some lensine .•• 
Why? Because Lensine is an "iso- Molher'$,Jittie helper. 
tonic"solution, very much like 
your own tears. Lensine is, com~ 
patible with the eye: 

Cleaning your contacts with 
lensine retards the build-up of 
foreign depo~its on . the lenses. 

-Mother ·Nature 
never planned on 

. contact' 
lenses 

,_._. ,". 

: . , 

B 0'1 
C O'~ 
D 0'1 

. E O'i 
F O'i 
K 0' 
L Sh 
D Sh 
S Sh, 
e Sh 
E Sh 
F Me 
F Me 
Q M( 
W Sb 

12.2 A Sc 
15.2D Sc 
20 B Ga 

e Sol 
D Jel 

. L De 
K be 
S Va] 
T Shi 
W Va 
X 'Sh. 
X2 Va 
Y Sol 

21 D W~ 
K De 
S Ro< 
X Ga: 
X Ne 

22 1\1 De 
2~ Y Gel 
30 D Lis 
30 W N€ 
31 D Spi 

T Spi 
Y Ral 

44 D Lis 
47 T Lis: 
50 C Nel 

X Ra( 
YBm 

51 S':~I: 
T"Wa 

52 S· ,,~l~' 
59 ~,:g~ 

D-!~"Sh€ 
Mf;'Dcl1 
T Var 
X, Lisl 

~Qct 
S. Spil 
W, Spi: 
O' Kra 
K KilO 
M. Kra 
S" Ki'a 
Y'She 

121 Y She 
128 X Jeli 
129 XJeli 
131 T ,Jeli: 
133 W Jeli 
140 S, Ruz 

W RU2 
X Rui, 

,.Y Kra 
Z 'Kra 

141 ,T Ruz 
143 W Ruz 
150 D She 

M Och 
T Van 
X LiS5 

151 W ·Oeh 
199 Sal€ 
201 Q Rot] 
210 e Rotl 
221 A Moe 
230 D Moe 
241 E Lan 
241 Q Lan 
281 C' Lani 
284 T, Weil 
280 H, Cop, 
284 X Wei; 
285 W Lee 
152 M Prin 
224 S Berll 
60 C Sate: 

Y Sale 
61 S Sale] 
62 S Salel 
70 n Yow 

Y Roth 
71 T Yova 
72 T Yova 

BIOL' 
3 J Pom 

Q Wed 
A Radc 
B LeiS( 
C Paul 
R CbU!! 

'S . 'FeiIM 
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This Term's Schedule_of Teachers 

ISTERS 
VE 

CAREFUL 

FHANKS 

D 
:RS 
I 
IEWS 

)STERS 
I.~ in 
1 sides. 
$2.98 

ircle 
Press 

ft 
Is ,-
r--' 

'-
a 
F1 
If' 

" 
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This schedule was pre
by the staff of 

Oampus. Unlisted 
were not avail

at press time. Liat
are subject to 

In a case where 
names are listed 
a course, the sec

is a lecture. sesBio1J.. 

ART 
B O'Connor 
C O'Connor 
D O'Connor 

. E O'Connor 
F O'Connor 
K O'Connor 
L Shaver 
D Shaver 
S Shaver 
C Shroeder 
E Shroeder 
F Mockler 
F Mockler 
Q Mockler 
W Shaver 

12.2 A Schroder 
15.2 D Schroder 
20 B Garrett 

C Solman 
D Jelinek 

. L DeMelas 
K Ocheredin 
S VanVeen 
T Shen 
W VanVeen 
X 'Shem 
X2 VanVeen 
Y Solman 

21 D Wyatt 
K DeMelas 
S Rodoczy 
X Garrett 
X Nelson 

22 1\1 DeMelas 
2~ Y Gerkiere 
30 D Lissim 
30 W Nelson 
31 D Spinka 

T Spinka 
Y Radoczy 

44 D Lissim 
47 T Lissim 
50 C Nelson 

X Rcidoczy 
YBorgatta 

51 S ':~rgatt~ .. c. " 

T." Wagnelit ._ .. ' 
52 S '. Alston " . . 
59 D 'Garrett' .. 

S '~'Garrete' 
D -!~'Sh~n''- . 
Mf;'bcheredbi' 
T VanVeen' 
X "Lissim: . 

~ Qcheredin . 
S, Spink a 
W. Spink a 
O' Kraner 
K Kraner 
M. Kraner 
S" Kraner 
y'Shen 

121 Y Shen 
128 X Jelinek 
129 X Jelinek 
131 T . Jelinek 
133 W Jelinek 
140 S. Ruzicka 

W Ruzicka 
X Ruicka 
.Y Krauss 
Z 'Krauss 

141 T Ruzicka 
143 'w Ruzicka 
150 D Shen 

M Ocheredin 
T VanVeen 
X Lissim 

151 W· Ocheredin 
199 Salerno 
201 Q Rothenberg 
210 C Rothenberg. 
221 A Mockler· 
230 D Mockler 
241 E Landy 
241 Q. Landy 
281 C' Landy' 
284 T, Weinberg 
280 H. Copeland 
284 X Weinberg 
285 W Lee 
152 M Prince 
224 S Berkon 
60 C Saterno 

Y Salerno 
61 S Salerno' 
62 S Salerno. 
70 n Yovaish 

Y Rothenberg 
71 T Yovaish 
72 T Yovaish 

BIOLO&Y 
3 J Pomer 

Q W~r 
A Radow 
B Leischner 
C Paul 
R Cbugb., 
S ,FeiaeJr·· .'. 

T Tavolga 
X Zorbis 

.y Chugh 
7 K Crockett 

M Krupa 
A . Popper 
B Chugh 
C Levitt 
C2 Dunn 
R Burkart 
S Paul 
S2 Cleron 
T Crockett 
W Paul 
X Cleron 
Y Levitt 

8 M Wassev:man 
Q Goode 
A Kass 
B Siegel. 
C Kass 
R Cleron 
ij.2 Siegel. 
S Matera 
T Wasserman 
W Chugh 
X Wasserman 
X2 Matera 
Y Burkart· 

1"l ~ Shields 
T Shields 

23 K D. Cooper 
A Beulig 
B Sharfstem 
S Graham 
T D.Cooper 

25 J Ortman 
S Osinchcik 
T Osinchak 

26 K Goode 
A Hamburgh 
S Feldman 
X Goode 

28 B Tavolga 
33 B llamburgh 
34 S G.Cooper 
35 W G. Cooper 
41 M Lee 

C l{ennedy 
S Gruskin 
T Gruskin 
X Lee 

R Vukusich 33 Sirkin 
T Weiner 39 Auster 
W Brescia 40 Conrad 
K Brescia 41 Ginsburg 

4 C Peiser 45 Galatin· 
C2 Tchernoff 67 Wolfe 
D Wieder 214 Firestone 
,P2 Raphael 216 Greenwald 
E Flor 220 Taffet 
P Wander Taffet 

. R S. Stern 261 Greenwald 

. ~2 ~;~h~el .ENGLISH 
T S. Stern 51 B Kampe!. 
W F)-ommer E Rosenthal 
X ' Frommer F Rosenthal 
X2 Liotta 52 C Rosenthal 
Y Flor M Kampel 
Y2 Tchernoff 53 0 Lawrence 
J .. Tuiltk 60 K Mirsky 
K, Meislich P . Mirsky 

4.1 B Raael S Mirsky 
10, ". Wo.odward. 61 A Merriam 
11T Schwartz. L Stark 

A:xeni'<xl' L Merriam 
, Y Schwartz' 62 C Stark 

12 
30 B 

C 
.31 S 

Axenrod 65 F Malin 
. 'Schwartz L Benson 
,Weiner 65.1R West 
Salzb.erg 70 C Calisher 
Salzberg 71 X Oppenheimer 
Morrow 106 .C Cosman 
Grossman F Beston 

W 'Liotta R BrOdy 
:e. Stern _ 109 A Long,_. 

y' P. Stern' 109' B Pearlman 
Morrow C Quinn 

32 Morrow F Tashiro 
33 S Green F Burt 

Yafuso 110 R Boxill 
T Rennert 110· S Quinn 
W Salzberg T Leary. 

Salzzberg T2 Levtow 
35 T Fishman 112 F, King 
41 S Lehrman 114 S Mintz 

T Bir,nbaum 115 R Ghiradella 
W Naiman 120 F Fone 
X, Leh:mlari 121 ' D Tomarken 
Y Naimah . . 132 G Cohen 
,J, .. Lehimt;l.n. . 132 T Parsons 
K::~iman 135 C Mack 

46':s"~:.Miller . C2 ·Karl 
:: .. :~ ':'Sekol Rkelvin 
'We ,l!ldihcmdsT .Parsons 

Sokoh .'. . C Mack 
.. : 'Edmonds·: G2 Karl 

45 W Gruskin 
61 X Tietjen 
64 E Miller 
66 X Ortman 
-'72 J" Sacks 

··A Krupa 
. ,p1 E> Meislich . ,. . R . Kelvin 

,',·0 Turk 145: A .Danzig 
'B Miller 

'. G, . Topoff 
'DKrupa 
'R Stone 

"-i.::::;r: iSafersteirl; '. ;:.:!:E . MaCklaner 

;~~ ;~[:'~~~~~:~ 't,'";"1>:. 1150:~. ~Tndler 
~.: P.regosin .. '. ..,~ 152 .. A Middlebrook 

S ·Stone 
W·Topoff .: . 
X Shields: 
Y Gona "., ".), 

73 K' Organ " 
A Stone 

/ . " . H. Meisli~ll' .... 'l54';'X' Y-bhannan· 
52~' MeisHcn .... . .' .' "X,"Golden 

. :.:S::E:!isclleres . '160' G" M-a:ikoff 
-.~.T ;·Ktemer·~.·. . P . Volp~ 
J\L.Omdon...Q Shipley 

.. :. \~. ~ija.. ·162·F Malkoff 
B Gimpelson 
C Stone-
D Gimpelsozi 
R Graham 

X ':ga~a '.. G M r 
:... ':,".:.:", z ;.~Jleirf'6rl X· W~l~horn 

"":' Condon 170 L Bur:t 

S Sayles 
T Organ 
X Organ 
Y Estol 

74 QHanks 
B Hanks 
C Hanks 
S Copeland 
T Copeland 
X Copeland 

. Y Hanks 
75 FFeiner 

M Feiner 
76 ~ K Wecker 
77 J' Saks 

R Mantel 
D Saks 
S Scheinbach 
T Mantel 
X Saks-

85 S Schwartz 
T 'Schwart-z 

CHEMISTRY 
1 B Sapse 

B2 Mooney 
E Hao.ur . 
H Haour 
X Naiman 
y. Bembry 
J Walcher 

2 C Targis 
C2 Schwartz 
E Szcepkowski 
F Lerman 
G Negrin 

. G2 Condon' 
P Safarstein 
Q Greenberg 
Q2 Targis 
R Sczepkzowski .. 
S Wagreich 
S2 Borek 
T Jasne 
T2 Stern . 
W Wagreieh· 
W2Mooney' 
X Jashe 
Y 'Negrin 
J Miller 
K Wagreicb 

3 .:,p .. SotJmidJinff;";·'''-· 

.. §5 W-:cWhltcher i 10 P Riedel 
¥-·~·ltaschetes172 X ·Riedel 

H .. Meisnch 174 F Lardas 
"56 . -S McKelvie 176 T Merton 

. T' Sol6way 177.1 R Johnson 
X Turk ." 171.3 G Greene 

Cpl1,doJ.1 177.4 P Gayle 
,59 S. RusselL 177.5 Cartey 

T Borek 181 D Wright 
W' Mazur i R Yohannan 

120' A Miller 183 R Benson 
B Morrow 185 E Paolucci 

121 T Liotta 187 X Thirlwall 
122 McKelvie 189 Z Penn 
151 S Goldberg E Goldstone 

T Perlman 190 A Wagner 
Y· Goldberg CWatson 

, Goldberg R DeNitto· 
151 .. . . PerIman 191 C Wagner 

- COMPo LIT. 
21 . A. Feinstem 
35:B WoHlberg t 
35 .... " n, ·~WQfilberg 
35 :, F. Stern 
35 ' z·· 'Hurwitz 
41 F Gatty 
4i5C ' MileUa 

~4 .. 
9 

10 

12 

13 
15 

/ 

:ECoNO~ICS 
Leiter 
Jones .' 
Ro 
Silver, M .. 
Melezin 
Newling 
Isaac 
Isaac 
Melezin 

Greenwald 
lIaitovsky 
Kuwayama 
Kuwayama 

,18 Newling 
20 Klebaner 
21 Marty 
24 Auster 
25 Ginsburg 
~ 1naffet 
30· . ~ . Villard 
31 Arrowsmith 
32 Marty 

j. .:,::'" .. :-: Sirkbr',;-· .::: : .. 

F Norris 
191 T Zieger 

X 'DeNitto 
200 Q Cosman 
240 C Morris 
263 QKarl 
269 'R Ghiradella 

EDUCATION 
32 A Sirotta 

C Mayers 
C2 Sirota' 
D Meyers 
G Singer 
H Sanua 
H2 Siegelman 
K Youkeles 
K2 Brink 
K3 Elam 
L Davidson 
L2 Brink 
M Miller 
M2 Singer: 
Q Weiss 
Q2 Davidson 
R Brink 

36 A Burke 
A2 Abramson 
B Her 
B2 Schwartz 
B3 Fisher 
C Abramson 
C2 Schwartz 
C3 Fisher 

. D Heme:,,· .. ···· 

D2 Schreiber 
D3Hammer 
E Herr . 
E2 Schreiber 
E3 Shapiro' 

'E4 Hammer 
F Shapi,r.p 
G Ladas,· .. 

37 K Cartel'·· 
K2 purnjn '. 
L Lahev" 
L2Durn1n: .'. 

D Force 
E Gadol 
P Jarvis 
R Stroup 

2 Z Perry 
'~. 2 A Grande 

A2 Perry 
B Facinger 
C Polak 

.,. C2 Phil!ips 
D Facmger 

. ~ Cartel' .. , .•. , .• . 
. W;. Ro.thstelU;: - '.~ .. 

., P Grande 
R Scully 
X .Scully . 
E Facinger W2 Rothstein . 

X Lahey 
X2.ShieJds.:·: ::; 

39.1 RBinder 
.R2 Durnin 

,. It'·~ Rcitlistein " :. ' . 
]j: Bye:"', " . 
M:Sbields 
R'Lahey 

FRENCH"~ 
1 D' Hecht 
1 R Hecht 
2 D· Litman 
2 F Naimark 
2 G Hoffma.'1· 
2 Z Bogar!' 
3 B Corbiere-Gille 
3 . .c Nesselroth 
.3G· Dorenlot 
3 . It'6il1e -. 
3 .P: Furman' 
4 . A,Furman¥ 
4 F Dorenlot 
4 G Gille 
4':R Nesselroth. 
5 .. CCorbiere-Gille 
5D· Naimark' 

51 A . Bogart 
51· B . Courtines.' 
51 B2. Clougher 
51 G Pacquet 
52 . A. . Clougher . 
52B· Sergent 
52 D Lidji 

GER·MAN 
1 D V.Wiren 
2 'A Rywkin 
3 C:Obolensky 
4· F .. BormaTlshinov 

16 R v. Wiren 
24 E Bormanshinov 
32 B' Hirschberg 
51 AObolenliky 
52 B ,.:Q'60lemky 

C Hirschberg 
1765 Bormanshinov 
1798;. :~r',R.ywkin .. 

1 .. G ;.Gruninger 
2 1l! v. Nardroff 

11 B Gearey 
18 :: 'Gea~ey.· .:' 
19 ·"."RY,Wkjn 
22 . .S~skind 

i71 .,;. nirschberg 
Ie Weyl 
1 F Gruninger 
2 B Hardy 

C Schweizer 
E Liedke 
F . Plant 

3 'D Liedke 
15 B Sumberg 
18 D Plant 
21 R Weyl 
24 E' Rosen 
32 A Kohler 
48 ~C Schweizer 

. Kohler ;' 
F . v; Nardroff 

51 C Hardy 
D Rosen 
E -Plant· 

52 A. Schweizer 
A2 Gearey 
B Kohler 
D Hardy 
D2 v.Nardroff. 
:E Gruninger . 
F Cunningham 

66 A~ Susskind ' 67 A·· , 

~~ '1: .'. Sus~ki~d .. 
714 Susskind 
722 Anger 
760 Anger~c" 

GREIK 
13.1 C Hennion . 
42· eStern" 
44 Q Daitz 
61 D Hennion 

. HEBREW 
2 E :Szubiri 
3 ~ ,Heiier 
4 l> Beizer 

18 :c Szubin. 
19 'A'Halkin 
51 :a einstein 
52 II SzubIn 
52 ;z . Feinstein. 7: . : '.. .. ~. ;. 

HISToay 
1 '1\{ Polo 

:-B 'Force ..... ~~;,;.':;",:.:;.:.". 

F Noland 
F2' Phillips 
G Phillips 
H Noland 

.. T Chill 
2.1A Waldman 

B Bernstein 
D Bernstein 

· G Kaplan 
· . .:: .. A Birmingham 

C Kohn 
.. F Kohn 
"- G Kahn 
. . X .. Goldman 
5 C Stein 

" . E Pomerantz' 
F Stein 
H Cox 

. R . Bellush 
Wlsrael 
X'Skolnik 

12 E Rosen 
· 15 B9 Adelson 
17 D Gadol 
19 X. Chill 
21' X· Ceiner 

,22' T Schwab 
'23 D Sydner 
.3Q". A Stitt 
'32 X Piller 
34 B Israel 
35 R Skolnik 

T Piller 
38 D Pomerantz 
40 C Ellis 
41~A Watts 
'F Cox 

G Cox -
45 R 'Filler 

X -Bellush 
49 R iDitizion 
50 C Borome 
56 R Herskovits 

X Herskovits' 
57\.11: '. Gartner .. (l-
sS C HiilIdfi-' .. 
61 F Gunderson 
63· G' Noland 
64.· F . Kaplan 
66 X ~uzzo 
67' E Sydner 
72 G Page 

· 92 R. Wiener 
93 D. Rosen 

·100 C Goldman 

.1 
1 
1 

11 
1 

11 
11 

P Waldman 
Q Waldman 

HUMANITIES 
P Katzoff 
W Hurwitz 
Z Katzoff 
A Daitz 
Z Cotirtines 
C Brush 
E Smith 

-ITALIAN 
2' E MilelIa-
3 R Cottone 
4 D ·Cottone 

51 F Rotella 
· 52 ,A Traldi 

52 . E Rotella 
53 G Rotella 
54 B Traldi 
11· C' Traldi 
33 D 'Milella 

13.2D 
31 
41 P 
42 A 
42 B 
42 E 

.. 51 F 
52 E 
53 B 
54 R 
61. A 

LATIN 
Muscarella 
Drabkin 
Hurwitz 
Hurwitz 
Katzoff 
Muscarella 
Muscarella 
Rennion 
Drabkin 
Wohlberg 
Katzoff 

LINGUISTICS . 
1 E Heller 

.1 G Heller 
2 F Heller 

MATHEMATICS 
1 A Bergmann 

A2 Landolfi 
B Bergmann 
C Katz 
C2 Washhura 
E Markis 
F' Jaffe 

t' A WashhU1'll 
l3 Jackson .:, ..... , .. ,g2'~~ . 

D Zuckennalf 
D2 Friedman 
D3 Bradley 
D4 H.M. Cone. 
D5 Markos 
D6 Washburn' 
E Hinman 
E2 Wayburn 
F ZimmercaJIl: 
G Jaffe 
G2 H.M. CoheJll! 
Z Hsieh 
Z2 Neuman 

3 A B~limoria 
E H.M. CohelP 
E2 Jackson'" 
F Hinman 
Z Landolfi 

7 F Koppermw 
8 A Miller . 

B Keston 
C Engber 
F Markoe 
G Markoe 
G2 Dauro 
Z Miller , 
Z2 Kamin~tz_ 

11 A Hanisch ' 
E Friedmllll c 

13 F Chuc~~ 
14 B Goodman .. 
15 B Bernsteilt 
18PDym '. 
21' Q Percus 

RStonehaDI~ 
T HurWitz'" 

22 EPercUs":: 
. Q L, Cohen.: 

23 D ,Jaffe. 
D2MazuI' 
QHurwitz 
W .DaVis ". 

24 C Hqusner 
'r &toneham 
Y . Bernstein': 

25 D· Keston '.'. 
X- Steinhard1>;, 

26 B Scbwar.tz. 
Q Halisnef, 
R Stei'rihattlt': 

28 B ·:Wagner 
C Davis_, 

30 A Keston 
E Klein-

31 C Braude 
F- 1I.~. ~CQ~!m'l 

32 C Zul'kenn ...... : 
33 A G' ~ .. """? 
34 E F~iiic:n· '., 

. 35 YfW~~ 

~~ ~···;:~ria 
61 A Mazur 

GChu<*row' 
64 A EnghEtl' .... ,., 

B MiizurT., 
B2 . Lahdolfi' 
E- . K!atr··" 
.G , Braude'" 
H Onishi ' 
Z BjlliinorIa; 

80.1 Y Applegate t 
91 A Neuman 

D Mann 
D2 Bradley 
D3 'H.M. Cobe.i 
D4 Washburn, 
D5 Daum 
D6 Miller 
F Markis 
Q Hanisch 
Z Hanisch 

92 F Hausner 
F2 Klein 
G Hinman 
Q Ji.J. Cohel'l~ 
R Bernstein 
X Stoneham ; 

93 A, Hsieh 
G Katz 
p. Kaminetzk3(!: 

113 D Klein 
114 C Sohmer 

D Engber 
115 D Wagner 
216. A Kaminetzkjf{ 

F Peres 
1.8 A Altman 

B Hsieh 
C Bradley 
D Jackson 
E Markis 
F Braude 
G Peres 
H Sonn 
I Friedman 

J Zimmennq:. 

MUSIC 
1 B Levy 

D" . Jablonsky" 
G Zaslow 
H Zaslow 
P Hauptman'~ 
T Beer .. 
W Levy 
Z Ext 

5 B Deri 
C Zaslow 
D Hauptmar! 
G Grandi~ 
P Tolomeo 
R HauptmaJi! 

... ~'W.~ 



T H & C. AMP US Monday. Ja.uary 27,. 

Shop At Y., OHicial Bookst,or 
,. SPEEDY SELF SERVICE . • YOUR ONE STOP SHOP ON CAMPUS 
.' NEW & USED TEXT BOOITS For School & Gym Supplies etc. 

DI$COUNTED, to save y~·money •. • FULL RETURN POLICY~:' on Textbooks 
" : RelutrJ/schedules,are posted throughout the 

. stoM.·-:Y.ou~'Can obtain'ralULL REFUND' on.t~,tbooks~..<, 
lor ~fI,y>r~~on :whats0etger. ' , :, ; , -; 

, , Sinj,p,ly"show your;:, sales receipt : and "school· 
, I.D.a~d ''your 'money ,is quickly refunded. 

.,. ; 

- . - -

And We-- (Carry JuSt, ' Aaoutr'~verythillgl 
• BInders 
• CCNY' Imprinted Btokel!ds: ':, ' 
• Briefcases ' 
• Desk,lamps· 
• Dict'ionaries ' 
• CCNY Jewelry 

;, 

Full Vne 01 

. .- JUYellile Apparel 
• Mugs (CCHY) 
• Pennants' 
• Pens 
• Phonographs 
• College Rings 

a J.'. t 

•. RadioS 
.-. Records 
- Typewriters 
• Wall Shel,es 
• And many 

other items •. 

~ ARt & DRAFTING SUPP,LIEl;;, '., L.P. RE'CORD SALEl ,.' 
-

":','\ " MONAURAL SPECIALS;;!'~ , .. 
j.: ,'.I, . ' leaturinn,' 

~'.~ .. : .... , . -.: .... ; 
.! <". 

".oJ.lllistration Boa'rds: ., 
'-~~:~:~<'TradDg,& Yis,..;Pads ' 

,~ . '.. Canvas·' Brushes 
'; .• _" • 'Ojl, WaterColors 

" 

'.' 

.' . .;.' 

.. 

, • Scul'ptlate .. Materials 
• Drawing,·lnst·ruments .. 

. - , .-'S~ide. Ruies, T. Squa'Fes~ 
.. . Rapid~~ph P~ns, i 

, GENEROUS DISCOUNTS 
REQUI;Rf'D ARl,SUP"Lltt~,- ... ~ 

HOW IN' STOCK ,~ 
'-.- .':.; . "'; ..... .. 

- '. 1, 1 " ~ .' 

WE ALWAYS HAVE 
a Full Li-,je' oJ: I 7 .: ~, , •• ' 

. . .. 

REVIEW' BOOK,S -: [ --" . 
. : .~. ~~.~ -

and STUpY AIDS 

ATTACHE ,eASE'S 

, , 

" , 

. ,' .. Be Surt: to Pic~ up y~ur 
, TERM"'LANNER-

R~~g::9 6~ 98'10: 1:5 00": . :: (NO. CHARGE) , . 
• • ,',; Wi~ a Trip to Mexico lor 2' 

L""'&W"'ISI , : '" . Details '-in 'lanner 
..... ,r -* __ r . 

CIT ~', H,C~O ~,tE G E 
I, , .. , -, 

,. . Classical ... . Pop -' ,~z./ ~~'{. . 
, . CAPITOL .. ANGEL .' VOX:~ ~:,)' 

.: .~. C~~'~'--_5( .~!-.l. 

t ~ 

~STEREO SPE~IALS 

ttieYELLOW SUBMARINE . 
'~'5. (ist 5.79 Sale 3 •. 69 

~~JOan·Btiez's'DYLA.N SPECIAL 
,J; ';+" Any Day Now" 

List 11.58 Sale 4.99 . 

REGISTRATION WEEK 'SPECIAL 
-FREE- 'I 

Handsome- Desk Blotter 
witll , 

'pu,.chase of 4 Spirals or more: 

131'J Sf; -and Convent:' Ave. (Finl~ Center) 

PH 
'A 
B! 
B2: 
Cl 
D: 
E' 
F] 
G " 
P 4 
T] 
Wl 
x: 
X2 4 
C( 
R] 
G] 
X] 
E ] 
Q~ 
G ~ 

. G ] 
B ] 
W' 
T ] 
D '~ 

X -] 
F ( 
E r. 
y '( 
R J 
D :< 
T '1 
T -~ 

C'l 
F,} 
R i 
F ,t 

P( 

A 1\ 
B I 
B2 :Pi< 
C Z 
D I 
D21\ 
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THE CAMPUS 

D9 Tennenbaum T Ellman 
. E-E9 P-Zeigler W Mandriota 

, . L. Gold X Manctriota 
Teachers 66 K Plotkin 

M Plotkin 
·67 D G~n 

12 H O'Neill '-
F Campbell 

15 G O'Neill 
16.1 A Campbell 
17.3 X Silvermiul 
lS C Campbell 

18.1 E Sank 

ontiinuf~ from Pg 5) 

D Beer 
E Jablonsky 
,X ~r 

Ited 
Hauptman 
Veredersi' 
Yurchevko 
Red 
Davidovsky 
Pesky 
Jahoda 
D,avidovsky 

PHILOSOPHY 
. A Tarter 

B ,Ta.nmY . 
B2 Bankoff 
C Rubenstein 
D Evans 
E Gambino 
F Hutche6l) 
G, Weissman 
P Cohen' 
T . Bronstein 
W Bankoff 
X Magid 
X2 Collins 
C Cohen 
R Magid 
G Bayley 
X Bronstein 
E Evans 
Q T~ter 
GThayer 

. G HutCheon 
BEvans 
W Wolff 
T Irani 
D 'Tamny 
X Rosenkrantz 
F Guttenplan 
E. Tamny 
Y Collins 
R .Rosenkrantz 
D :Gambino 
T 'Edel' 
T '~agid 
CTarter 
F - .:Jmiaa 
.R $ankoff 
F ·eoh~n. 

-
POLI.·SCJ. 

E DQyle E Glassman Y Heller 
E2 Mervis :E2Glassman 22 R Clark 
F Ziony E3 Glassman S Liss 
G De Candido E4 Ernoult T vanLaer 
G2 McGeehan E5 Ernoult Y VlmLaer 
H Ziony E6 Ernoult 23 R Clark 
T· Mervis E7 Goldhor 
T2 Rothscbild' :E8 Goldhor S Liss, 
w,.,o ..... s E9 Goldhor T. vanLaer 

.... ~ ".0£ Y vanLaer 
,1 'X "MCKenna ,L·L9 Nechin ,24 X Schiff 

. Z14arkoWitz, ' . Feldman 25 X Schiff 
Ll .D Gelb . L Hausman 

.. ' "D' GelbL2· Hausman 53, ~. ~~ger 
1) Q 'Frankel L3Hausman ~ 
9 .. QFiengoldIA Gertler 54 e Woodruff 

····X F~ L5 Gertler E: Woodruff 
'12 ., C . BishQp L6Gertler 55 G' Simon 

WMaslow L7Borin H Staal 

E '~runan 
'E2 Rosenman 

H Zetlin' 
H2 Rosenfeld 
:J{ Rosenman 
K2 Rosenman 
L Simon 
1.2 Nfman 
P Ny~an 
Q Waxenbel'g 
Q2· Waxenberg.. 
T . Resnikoff 
T2 Resnikoff 
1C' Rosenfeld-

68 . M FeldmWt 
10 Q .Zeigler 
$0 P UsB 
94 R Scbiff 

13 4 Bishop L8 Borin P Smith 
15 P Davis I:.9 Borin S Singer SQCIAL5TUDIES 

.Q Davis 'M~M9Zeigler 56 H Dohrenwend 
16 . a Gelb Gould . K Thayer. 1 E Foree 

D James M Glixman C Plotkin 2 B Milentijevic 

20 D Bailey 
E Cotton 
F PoJ;1:er 
G Porter 
G2 Martinson 
H Martinson 
Q Winick 
X Cotton 

21 . B Saga$ 
- P Barron 

G Cotton 
T Sagarin

, . 30 D Porter 
31 C Kirschenbaum 

Q . Kirschenbaum 
W ~reuger 

40' P Handel 
41 R Handel 

. E . James . M2 Glixman P MUentijevic 
19 T BornfriendM3 Welker 58 F.;;F-6 Gould E Mileptijevic SPA S 
21 R Schneier M4 Goldsmith FGouldW . Bernstein NI·H· 
23 C I..ebaw Wi GOldsmith F2 GoGo~ldd 3: G Stein 1 D Bialil~w 

Z . Lebow M6 Glixman .' Go~ld P Birminghaml F Lopez 
26·X Ballard M7 WeIkel' F3 Gould W Birmingham 2 A de la Nuez 

27~2 Q Bornfriend MS Welker 105.1 F Struve 2 C de la Campa 
30 RLazer . M9 Goldsmith Singer' lOS.1 G Ellis 2 F Lytra 

X LazerJ.1DV.DL3 Nechin F4 ~~r 109.1 G Herskovits 3.A. . Lopez 
32 . R Handel DL Sellitz 2 F5 Gould 1 C Wiley 3 CReamy 

Q Handel DL2 'Sellitz Z Wiley 3 D Dellepiane 
36FDe Candido D1.3 Sellitz Stein 2 A Wiley 4 A -Dellepiane 
39. P .' Markowitz 12 D . Hardesty F6 Gould . 4 C Dellepiane 
51 R*Duehaeek F Kmg Stein 4 . T Chaves 

:x Duchaeek 'F2 Clare 58 Q-Q4 Thayer SOCIOLOGY.; 5P'Sacoto 
53 ~T "Herz 'G Clare· - . Q Thayer 5 A Leonhard 51 C Bialiew 

:54 i\. :Lebow G2 -Resnikoff. 13aum B Silvert 51 D Lytra .. 
56 iF'McGoohan 11 Clare Q2 Thayer E Porter 51 E Reamy 
59G .Pachter .Q ·Re-snikoff Baum G Somers 52 C Chang-RodriguE 

G ailaehter15 <A Lyneh Q3 Thayer(Lec) H Yorbqrg 52 DReamy 
74 ;}, :'BermanMonaban . Feldstein R Tomars -52 E delaCatripa 
18 ~T 'NcK-enna ·C Neulinger ·Q4 Thayer . R2 Lyman 52 F Bialiew 
:85 ..B iFiollin :Sandler ;Feldstein A2 Howton .52 G Lytra 
.90& :Ziol)y ~. }!lYnch 58 S' Gold· T ~~52 Z Lopez 

·'l0l ~ :.schneier 'Scmreiber. 59 G King. T2 Cotton 53, A Bacoto 
~ -. _~ i{ -:'Heulinger L Hartlesty X Silvert . 5B Q de.la Nuez 

S~lel' M Gruen - X2 Lyman 54 A Cllang-:R,odrj,gw 

. JfS¥DH01Q6Y ... ' ·L :Smith R .E:ing W .~ 9Q Dellepiane 
- 'SChroeer -T P'~ t-.~ r .z T ~~~"nrd 12 R de Ia Campa 

i~Neehin;,-,,:,L2Lynch 61 H D~;'tein~ SCb~ ~17E,i'Levy . 
:Feliinian' ;Mbna"han P Dickstein 10 B Sider .17 ·0 Levy 

D Meltzer·· Q Antrobus R . Resnikoff Sider -22 X, Sacoto 
. Samuels D ~. 24 'D Colford 

D2 'Meltzer Y Smith T Dickstein L O'Neil 24 F Levy 
A Markowitz D3Meltzer Charles 62 E Paul T Silverman 25 G Chaves 
B Doyl¢., 1'>4 Rothttlan ,:20 K Heller "RP Ssttaa.alal " • z'eatnpben 27 B Chang-RodrigUt 
B2 Markowitz .D5 Rothman .' Z2 Grimes 31 F ~rez \ 
C ZioQY"- D6 Rothman. P Ehrlich'6&K' Clark 10.1 X Tl' '-,",~- 33 A, de Beer 
D Doyle f '. \ .' '. -D7 Teiihenbaum" .R . -Ehrlich Q _ HEirtzman T . ~r~CIt;~r 33' C de laNue~ 
D2 MewiS~,' DS. Tennenbaum S ElIm.B,rr __ J? _ "". 11 ItlV,..., -37 C 

Page'. 

SPEECH 
1 A Finkel 

A2 Slleppard 
B Blake 
B2 Parker 
C. Satron 
C2' Blake 
D Rackow 
E Waldau 
E2 Satran . 
F~ckow/ 

.r-;t; Waldau . 
G' Waldau 
P Joanitis 
P2 Nicholas 
Q Shepard . 
. RWeisman 

W Joallitis 
X Bronstein' 
Z Scott 

.8 A. Schulster 
A2 Parker 
B . Deitch 
B2 Parker 
C Satran' 
C2 Blake 
D DUrstoff 
E Rackow 
E2 Popper 
F2 Weisman 
G Rackow 
H Durstoff 

/ T Bronstein 
X Durstoff 

2 A Scott 
D Popper 
E Weisman 

4 A Joanitis 
B l-Iarvey 
~2 Finkel 

. M Joanitis 
5 C Joanitis 

G Danto 
R Waldau 

11 E Klinger. 
l~ X Gondin 
17 X Berger 
18 F Berger 
25 G Schlanger 

H J.l\fyers 
23 F Danto 
31 B Danto 

D WBIdau 
E Forward, '. 
P Schulste1",' ,,;.' 

33 .F Mezv~~~:~::" f 
J:t .1 R Gattnig - . 

X MacDonald 
42 T Lefkowitz 

X Davidson 
43 W 
44M -=-....... iiIiIiIiIiiiI~~~iiiiIiiiiiI~iiIiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiIiii __ ~~~~~~=---J ,---.. ~." "' 
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O-N-ALL' NEW 
. . 

T~E,XT'B,O:O'KS 

.O/o~~.it D1SCOUN·T<OI :USED BOOD'~ , (we :havelhe larled'selectio·o· 'it ··town) 
. / 

lit PENS 
2f.f'l. 

PlASTIC-COATfD 
.BOOKCOVERS . 5¢ 

SH,OP EARLY . '. ~ ., . 

"ENTEL'PENS' 
,33" 

OFFICIAL BOOKLIST· ··POSTED· 
~~~~~~ '6l1t1rantee "'~~~"~_~Ji~~ .. ' 

Boob may be returned f-or a full refund _ within 
10 days from start of· classes if they are not #be 
corred r.quirement for your ct,urseM or if you 
drop your doss. 

;;. ... .,; .. 

IEAV·ER PAYS'MORE CASH 
" FOa;YOU.R ·USED 100'KS 

.(YES DISCON·TIN·UED TEXTS ALS(!) , 

BEAVER' STUDENTS~~·SH.OP 
. .' " .... :",', ..... , -, '. ' ~ .. 
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Spirit, Attitude Plague 
According to members of the College's bas

ketball team, factors such as team spirit and 
attitude have been the mQst prominent causes 
of this year'S' poor showing thus far. 

Having reached the half-way point in their 
season, the Beaver record stands at 2-9. Al
ready Columbia has inflicted the College with 
tne worst defeat in its history (95-37) and if 
thf' present won-lost rate continues this may 
b~' the poorest season, recordwise, since bas
ketball became a varsity sport ,at the College 
so'me sixty-four years ago. The poorest record 
the College has sustained is 4-14, attained in 

. both the 1955-56 and 1959-60 seasons. 

Lack of Drive Cited 

Many questions have arisen when it is 
brought to mind that this particular team 
contains the man, Jeff Keizer, who will prob
ably break several City career scoring marks 
by the season's end. . 

In the opinien of one team memberJ a lack 
of drive is the major cause of this season's' 
dismal record. "The other teams just want to 
beat us more than we want to beat them." 
Another hoopster feels that several members 
on the team have been taking the attftude 
that ". if we lose, thep it's just another 
game." 

Team Meeting' Held 

Interim varsity coach Jerry Domershick de
nies that this is the case. Instead the coach 
places the burden on shooting. "They've been 
getting the good shots, the 15-16 footers;" he 
-says, "a little shooting would solve a . lot of 
pro.blems." The Beaver shooting average to 
(fate is only 35%. 

By JAY MYERS 
At least one tel:im member, however, bas 

placed' a greater emphasis on Domershick's 
role, but he (Domerschick) is spared the rod 
by. most of the members and associates of the 
squad. 

Domerschick is presently the acting varsity 
coach during the absence of Dave Polansky, 
in the midst of a one-year sabatical. It is 
naturally assumed that Polansky will return 
to coach the varsity next season and that 
Domershick will return to his former position 
of freshman coach. However, speculation has 
arisen on whether Polansky actually will re
turn as coach . 

The combined frustrations of several mem
bers of the team evidently necessitated a team 
meeting without coach before the College's 

'last game at Upsala on January 7. This meet
ing, assumingly, gave members of the squad 
a chance to air their gripes in the open~ 

Problems With Mulvey 

During the Upsflla game, eventually to be- -. 
come the College~s fifth straight defeat, 
Domershick made . numerous changes in his 
line-up on the cotFt which ired several mem
bers of. the squad. One player cites that what 
is needed on the team is a "happy medium." 

Domerschick has also been having problems 
with Joe Mulvey, the Coliege's third high 
scorer on last year's squad. Big things were 
expected from Mulvey this year, but he has 
missed many practice sessions during the year 

.. and Domcrschick has been reluctant to play 
him as of late. 

Domc-rschick believes that his team "hasn't 
really jelled yet" and that "it may be missing 
leadership." While conceding that the present 
record is disappointing, he faults no one. "It's 
a tough schedule,'! he admits, "and the fellows 
are taking the rap for it." 

, 

MoncIay~ 'January' 27, 1 
. . 

College· 'Five 

l 

Domershick also points out that his team 
was "in over their heads" in several games. 
"It's unfortunate that their best games have 
come in losing efforts," he adds. (Continued on Page 3) Jeff Keizer is closing in on the College's career scoring mark. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------~~----~~--.. GOyE 

Sapora, Eight Others 
Make Hall of 'Fame 

Retired wrestling coach Joe 
Sapora heads a group of nine 
Lavender sports greats elected 
to the College's athletic Hall of 
Fame .. 

The nine will be inducted at 
the Alumni Varsity Association's 
Third Annual }.lall of Fame din
ner to be held at the Americana 
Hotel on Wednesday, February 5. 

NCAA Titleholder 
Sapora was elected from the 

non-alumnus category. The for
mer mentor was an NCAA title~. 
holder in 1929 and 1930. He came 
to the College in 1933 and re
mained here for 34 years until a 
1!ear t attack forced him to step 
down in 1967. 

later went on to play semi-pro 
bfl!seball with several clubs-, in
cluding the famed Brooklyn 
Bushwicks, who often outdrew 
the Dodgers. 

Jesse Sobel '31 made his mark 
in water polo. Selected as All
League Center Forward in each 
of his varsity seasons, he was a 
member of the team when CCNY 
competed in the rugged Inter
collegiate Swimming and Water 
Polo Association which included 
such powers as Yale, Princeton 
and Navy. Sobel holds the exist
ing single season and career scor
ing records for the league. 

Spahn. Was HOopster 
Moe Spahn '34 captained the 

1932-33 Beaver hoop squad which 
finished with a 13-1 log and was 
rated best in the East. Selected 
as an All-American in 1933, 
Spahn helped make CCNY one 

of the top teams in the nation. 
Following graduation, he play,¢ 
professional 11.,11 for several years 
and reached 'his peak. in 1937 
when he was voted the most val
uable player in professional bas
ketball. 

,Rosner Was Small 

Les Rosner '35 had the talent, 
and desire to overcome a lack of 
size and become one of the great
est lacrosse heroes in Beaver his-. 
tory. Only 5-9 and never exceed
ing 150 pounds, he excelled at 
both the midfield and close at
tack positions. Rosner capped his 
collegiate career by receiving All
America honors in 1934. 

Nat Lubell '3_6 led' the foil divi
sion of the College's fenCing team 
to a first place finish in the East
ern Intercollegiate Champion
ships in 1934 and captained the 
1935 parriers. 

William Silverman '37 co-cap
tained the 1937 Beaver boxing 
team and was undefeated in reg
ular intercollegiate meets. 

The list of Sapora's pupils who 
have achieved :wrestling greatness 
in their own rights is a long one. 
Ol~pic gold medal winner a.nd 
current Beaver pilot Henry Wit
tenberg along with blind Met 
AAU champ Jacob Twersky are 
two of his most notable products. 

8 Stars Detailed Lavender- Athletic Teams 
Notes on the other eight induc

tees follow: 
Meyer Rody '06 was a lacrosse' 

star at the College from 1902 to 
1906. Before returning to coach 
the stickmen from 1928 to 1930, 
he starred with the New York La
crosse Club. 

Leo Klauber '23 shone on Nat 
Holman's 1922-23 basketball 
squad which won twelve games 
while losing only one. During his 
junior and senior years, he was 
named to the All-Met team. 
Klauber was also tabbed for the 
All-Eastern squad in his senior 
year. 

Arthur- MUsicant '29 forged a 
highly successful basketball ca
~r at the College. Doubling a.s 
the team's leading hitter and 
pitcher' from 1927 to 1929, he 

." " ;~. 

Beaver athletic squads fared 
rather well during the break for 
final examinations. Victories ,by 
the wrestling and girls' basket
ball teams highlighted the activ
ity. 

20 Point Bonus 
The grapplers were given a 

twenty point gift- en route to 
their 23-18 win over Seton Hall 
January 7 when four of the 
Orangemen fai~e,d to show up. 
Even so, Coach "Henry Witten
berg needed a Clutch triumph by 
George Fein in the 152 lb. class 
to clinch his charges' fourth vic
tory against two defeats. 

Mike_,Murray at 123 lb. came 
through' with an ·exm~1:ic;n . win . 
while Simon Libfeld, Ira Hessel, 
Dale Shapiro, 'and Mike Shone 
all fell to their opponents. 

The wrestlers may soon receive 
good news regarding the team's 
chances for the second half of 
the season. Presently ineligible 
grapplers Henry Skinner, Doug 
Lee and Jack Kessel may be re
turning. Their additions would 
surely bolster the Lavender. 

The gal hoppsters used the 
offensive talents of Jean Ehret, 
Lynn Bogash and Lillian MORtaI
bano'to good advant age as they 
topped Brooklyn College, 57-47 011 

.January 7. Miss Ehret, who had 
moved from a rover poSition to 
the pivot, 'scored 10 of her 19 
points. in the fourth quarter to . 
spark a Beaver surge that put the 
game out tif· reach. Miss Bogash 
and MiSs Montalbano tallied· 15. 
and 14 points' respectively, . ' '" ."'" . .-

Cadets' Beat· BeaJ{.ers :E 
In Rille ,andFe~;ng' ...... "-~~" .. ..,""':_;: 

Maybe it was tQ«;! knowledge Notching six triUJIlphs, 
that final ex~~",:woulq Soqn. be team fa.rt!d the ~st .. .Jean 
upon' them, but more likely it the ,likely Lavender ·~1"I'>1")T'I"l':P:!'lt~l. 
was the strength of the fencing tive 'from his. weapon in 
and rifle' te"a.:ri:iS of Army that NCAA tourney, was also a ... _<_,,,1. 
upset Beaver athletes on Janu- winner. Mike Wahle earned 
ary 11 as both the nimrods and pair' of" victories, and 
the parriers :drOpped close ver- Hanis" Batson; . rewarded 
dicts to the Ci'fdets. Edward Lucia by coming off 

Geller Loses bench for a win. 
, A strong"\ West Pomt epee 

Despite a strong showing by however, lin-lited the Beavers 
the foil and saber squads, the only' two successes in 
fencers Were doWned, 14-13. The 

weapon. Simon Alscher and 
riflemen, hurt by the weak per': Linton, potlt, in slumps, Di(!k€~dII 
formance of soph sensation Joe 
Geller, feU' by 1363-1338. up the victories. 

Fall in Prone 
Panier captain Ray Keiftez, 

The marksmen, upset 
who looks like a sure-fire All- over the' Cadets last season, 
American prospect on the basis . 
of" his record -thus far, swept all no' such luck this year as 
three of his bOuts while saber' scores in the prone P,Osition 

the Lavender from relpeGltitl~ mates.Joe Cohen anq Harold Lef-
kowitz contributed--a win ap!ece. their amazing feat. 

Faring Well 
Co a c h Francisco Castro's 

trackmen . competed in three 
meets during the lay-off period. 
In the l\·'l:.::t Junior AAU competi
tion, Andy Ferrara took 5th in 
the 3 mile run in a time of 15:-
27.3. The two mile relay of Fer
:r:ara, Greg Calderon,. Jeff Wild
fogel and Don Kalish was clocked 

in 8:29. 
Ferrars The One 

That foursome improved their 
time some eleven seconds in the 
Washington CYOmeet. Ferrara's 
2 :01.1 leg was the best as the 
runners completed the course in 
8:17.6. In the Met Senior AAU 
meet, FeITlU"a came down' to 
lS:19.2 for the three miles,good 
enough· for tenth place .. The Lav
.ender's . medley relay unit took 
fifth. . -

Galler's 258 hurt the 
considerably as no 
was able to top the 270 
posted tby captain' Nick Btlchol2. 
and Cliff Chaiet, the other 
of the talented soph taJrldE~mi. 
Junior Frank Progl fUrnished 
269 While senior Mike Siegel 
newcomer John Bagatais hit 
265 and 264 respectively. 

Uretzky Pleased 
Coach Jerry Uretzky ~Xlnl'E'~SS'~~ 

pleasure at the results of 
first relay-the match had 
relays-which .showed his 
trailing by 'only a couple 
points. The second relay nT", ")v~.~ 

disastrous. 
The fencing team resumes 

dual meet calendar when 
journey to Princeton, WEmnteSClayl 
The match figures to be· 
The rifle team . will rest 
'February .' 7th,' when' they 
Cooper Union. The match shou:111I 
be~ easy win. ',." . 
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